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This study was conducted to:

9L

(1)· determine the present occupations

of the business education graduates; (2) obtain information reg~rding vocational certification and teaching experiences of graduates employed •in
vocationally approved p:r:ograms; -and (3) obtain opinions and recommendations
of graduates concerning teacher preparation·received at Morehead State
University.
The survey·method·using the questionnaire techniqu~ was employed
. to ga.ther necessary data. · One hundred twenty-nine people were· mailed the

r

instrument and 67 returned questionnaire,;, or 52 percent, were .usa.ble.
·Data from the usable questionnaires was punched on data processing
cards and· then analyzed by the researcher with the aid of the card sorter
_at the Data Processing Center at. Morehead State University.

Annotated ques-

tionnaires were analyzed by the researcher.·
Pertinent findings of this study were as follows:

i. Twelve percent of the respondents completed Master's degrees.
Twenty-two percent were working on Master •·s d~grees and 3 percent were
·pursuing Doctor's degree_s.
2.

Fifty-seven percent, or 38 alumni, were not teaching.

Thirty-

nine percent of this group reported they did.not teach l)ecause teaching

-..._

iii
positions were not available in their home communities.

Twenty-six percent

said they preferred their present work to teaching and a .similar percentage
declared they did not teach because their .present salaries were better than
they would earn teaching.

Of the 38 nonteaching graduates, 47 percent were

..

employed in business.
3.

Twenty-nine persons, or 43 percent, wer~ currently teaching.

Fifty-five percent af the teachers had undergraduate majors in General
Business.
4.

Typewriting was currently taught by 52 percent of the teachers.

General business and· shorthand were each instructed by at least 20 percent
of the teachers.
5.

Work experience programs were offered in 7 of the schools where

·the graduates teach.

Accounting programs were offered by 6l percent of ·

these schools.
6.

Fifty-one percent of the. teachers stated that they sp·onsored

school activities other than teaching.
7.

Sixty-five percent of the teaching alumni were employed by

secondary schools.
8.

Twenty-one persons, or 3l percent of the respondents, wer.e

vocatiol).ally certified.

Eight people in this group were teaching and

13 were not.

9.

Sixty-two percent of the teachers reported that on-the-job

work experience 1 had contributed "somewhat" to their teaching effective.ness while 38 percent stated that it had contributed "very much."
lO.

Seventy-five percent of the vocationally certified teachers

were teaching in vocationally approved programs.

Sixty-six percent of

this group taught in the Stenographic-Secretarial vocationally approved
program.

iv
ll,

The on-campus portion of the professional semester was evaluated

as "average" by 52 percent of the. 29 teachers.. Forty-eight percent rated
the off-campus weeks "excellent."
12,

The majority of the teachers evaluated the following busihess

.
education courses as either "essenti_al," "very d~_sirable," or "desira,ble":

'
(1) business communications, (2) typewriting, (3) business
arithmetic, (4)
methods of teachin~ bookkeeping, (5) clerical/office machines; (6) methods
. of teaching typewriting; (7} secretarial procedures. and practice, (8) shorthand, (9) dictation and transcription, (10) seminar in business, and (11)
methods of teaching shorthand.

Thirty-four percent of the teachers evalu-

ated seminar in business as either of "doubtful value" or "no use."·
13,

The graduates' comments and recommendations focused on the

following topics:

(1) the business education curriculum at Morehead State

.University, (2) business methods courses, (3) the professional semester,

(4) the quality of the programs of study offered by the Business Educat·ion
Department at Morehead State·University,
I

The following recommendations were made:
l.

.A follow-:up study of graduates should be conducted at regular

intervals.
2,

The on-campus weeks during the professional _semester should be

taught by business education professors instead of education faculty.

3,

The business methods courses should provide simulated teaching

practices for students.

In addition, consideration should be made to ex-

pand the types of business.methods courses presently offered.

4.

Seminar in business education should be evaluated and possibly

reorganized or discontinued,'

V

From the information obtained by this study, it was concluded that
the Business Education Department of' Morehead State University was preparing its graduates f'or occupations in business as well as the teaching
prof'ession,'
Accepted by:
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CHAPI'ER I

THE PROBLEM
I ntr oduction
I n view of the curre~t economi c condi t i ons i n the Un ited St at es ,
particularly concer:ning the adverse situation of teacher employment , it
i s necessary for institutions of higher l earning to make cer tain that
of fer ings provide graduates with teaching skill s that enable them to
teach eff ecti vely .

Institutions of higher l earning must insure that

their graduates are competitive as cand~dates for teaching posi t i ons
and that they are desired by prospective employers .
Statement of the Problem
The problem of th i s study was t o determine and to analyze the
current status of 1967 and 1971 graduates from the Business Education
Department of Morehead State University.
Purpose of the Study
The primary purposes of this stL"J.Y ~•1ere to :

(1) determi ne the

present occupations of the Bt:siness Education graduates ; (2) obtain information regarding vocational certification and teaching experiences of gr aduates
employed in vocationally approved programs ; and (3 ) obtain information r ~tiartling the opinions and the rc20UL~cndations of graduates concerninG teacher
preparation r ece iYed at Morehead State University .
Subproblems underta}cen in this study ·, ,ere :
l.

i•nrnt type:::. of positions do nonteaching bus i nes:; euucati on

graduat~s presently hold?
1

2

2.

Why do nonteaching business education graduates enter a

profession other than teaching?

3. What are t he accomplishments as well as the plans of graduates concerning additional education?

4.

In what activit i es , other than teaching , are the teaching

graduates i nvolved?
Standardization of a questionnaire and procedures of the survey
and the establishment of an accurate name and address file of business
education graduates will be accompl ished by this study .

These problems

were considered so that, in the f uture , surveys of the most recent busi ness education graduates and those graduated five years earl i e r may be
conduc ted each year .
The five - year interval between graduating classes was used to
compare the two classes by selected criteria .

This ser ves as a means of

providing information from earlier graduates to be used in determining if
their recommendations are being followed .
HYPotheses
1.

Greater than 74 percent of the nonteaching graduates will be

employed in business .
2.

More than 50 percent of the nonteaching graduates will have

chosen an occupation other than teaching due to better salary offerings .

3.

There will be a greater port i on of the 1971 graduates than

the 1967 graduates pursuing ad,:anced degrees .

4.

More than 74 percent of the graduates planning to begin

work on advanced degrees will plan to do so at Morehe ad State Univers ity .

5. There will be as many graiuates teaching who are vocationally

3
certified as there are graduates who are not teaching and are vocationall y
certified .
Need for the Study
Many business educators have expressed their views concerning the
value of fo llow- up studies .

Jacobson ' s statements illustrate the value

of the follow- up study in providing information that is contemporary in
nature.

J acobson states :

I n view of the procedural changes constantly taking place
in the business world that result in new conditions and new
demands from office personnel, it i s imperative 'that business
teacher educators examine their programs and analyze their goals
so that graduates e ntering the business teaching profession will
have the best possible preparation . 1
Iliff, like J acobson, values the follow - up study for its ability
to provide information that pertains to the current status of business
education .

Iliff remarks :

I n these times of rapid change and increased enrollments ,
the methods and techniques of the past may no lor;t:ser provide
adequate training for the graduates nf tomorrow . One widely
used means of secur ing data for use in evaluating the educational programs is that of the follow- up study . 2
I n addition to determining the current status of business educa tion graduates, Iliff's study also obtained information relating to the
past experiences of the graduates .

Nolan , Hayden and Malsbary ' s statement,

exemplifies the value of the follow - up study in secur ing this data :

"Follow-

up studies must be used to determine the experiences of graduates on the

1 ttarry E. J acobson, "Follow- up Studies Aid in Evaluation, " The
Balance Sheet, LII , (December , 1970/January, 1971 ), p . 169 .
2Kathryn M. Iliff, " The Follow- up Study in Business Education ,"
National Business Education Quarterly, XXV, (December , 1966), p . 35 .

4
job and as the basis for effecting changes in procram in order to meet
better the needs of students . 11 3
Of primary importance was the need for information that will be used
by the Vocat i onal Business and Office Education Coordinator at Mor ehead
State Uni-versity in developing annual and l ong- r~i:ige pl ans and in compiling
annual reports .

Limitations of the Study
l.

This study ,,,as limited to those students who graduated in

May , and August , 1967, as well as December, 1970, May , and August ,

January

1971.
2.

Only s t udents who graduated with an area of concentration in

Business Education or a ma,~or or a minor in a program of study offered by
the Business Education Department of Morehead State University were surveyed .

3.

The opinions of the graduates have been obtained as products

of undergraduate collegiate education---not as experts in the field of busi ness education .

4. No attempt was re~de to formulate a curriculum that is best for
graduates who are planning to enter a specific kind of career upon graduation .

Tt wa s the purpose of this stucty to provide data useful to

university administrators and to the faculty responsible for planning
curricula for business education student::; .

5.

The in:'ormation presented in this :;tudy concerning Vocationally

Appr oved Programs and Vocat i onal Certiftcation of graduates is r.oi., to be
considered an official report to be submitted to eovernmen1. agencies .

3c . A. :,!,110•.: r.arloc, K. H.iyder., .:11.d De1n R . M.:ilsbary , PrinciplPs
and Pl·c"rlcrn::; of!? >1~s::; L .•1c-i'"io1. . {Ci:.ci":r.ati : ::.'~ 1th- Western Publishing
Com1- a!.J , l -o~r, 1 . u .

5
Definition of Terms
To assist the reader in his understanding of the t erms presented
i n this study , the following definitions are given :
Activities other than teachin~ nre school activities such a s
clubs, athletics, and school publications for wh:i,Gh a teacher may serve
a s sponsor or as an advisor as part of his duties .
Bus iness Education is that undergraduate collegiate educ ation
in business designed to prepare students to become business, office, and
distributive education teacher s .
Employed in Business refers to employment in a profession other
than teaching or education .
Graduate refers to a recipient of a baccalaureate degree in a
program of study containing an area of concentration, a ma jor , or a minor
in business education from Morehead State Univers ity .
On- the - job work experiencc- is empl oyment other than teach ing that
may have required knowl edges or skills similar to the gr aduate ' s teaching
speciality and is acceptable as one of the Yequirements for Vocational
Certificat ion.
V0~ational Certification means t:.at a graduate has worked outside
of the teaching profession fo~ no less than 2 , 000 hours, holds a baccalaureate degree from an approved four -year college or u:-iiversity with an area
of concentration or a major in bu~iness education or secretarial studies ,
and is recorn i zed as qualified to teach in a Vocationally Approved Program .
Vocationally Approved Pro,...ram refers to education proGrams that
qualify for funds according to tLc Vocational Education Act of 1963 and
the Amendments of 1968.

CHAPI'ER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Many follow - up research studies of busin~ss education g1·aduates
r

from various colleges and universities have been conducted .

However,

these studies may ·iary significantly in structure and in the information
secured.

I t was necessary to review several completed follow- up studies

and to select information similar to that obtained by this study .
Hamilton's study , "A Follo·,•1- up Study of the Business Education
Graduates of .Morehead State University , 1960-1969," revealed that of the

179 respondent.:; :
1.

Fifty- one, or twenty- eight percent, had compl eted a Master's

2.

Ninety- five , or fifty - three percent, of the respondents were

degree .

presently teachin6 ,

3,

Forty- eiaht p~rcent of the respondents presently teaching

were vocationally certified as business teachers .

All of those voca-

tionally certified believed that on- th~- job work experience was an aiJ
to effective tcac:hing.

l.i .

Sixty perccr1t of those teaching were in charge of at least

one activi 7.y other than' teaching .

'J'he school neuspaper and Future Busi-

ness Leaders of /1.merica were the most frequently mentioned activities
listed by the fraduates .
'.; .

The fol lo:-,inc courses we1 e listed as essential by the largest

niin,ber of responJer.t.: :

tn1ewri tine . account in,:- , and business communications .

6

7

6.

The only course r ecommended to be added to the curriculum

was business speech . l
In many follow - up studies of business education graduates . the
course found to be most fr equently taught by graduates was typewriting .
Hamilton s 2 and Salisbury •s3 studies indicated that graduates of Morehead
1

State University were well prepared to teach typewriting, while the grad uates surveyed in ~ro·,om' s4 study re vealed the weakest area in their under graduate preparation was "numbers and symbols" in typewri ting .
The addition or improvement of various methods of instruction
courses was reconnnended by the graduates in the majority of the f ollowup studies re viewed .

Inadequate offeri!1gs in methods of instruction

courses appears to be a problem common to both coll eges and univer sities
throughout the United States .

Criticism was particularly directed at

placing gr eater emphasis in methods of instruction conrses on how t o mot:i vate students, on how to meet individual differences, and on testing and
gradir.g skill and nonskill bus in ess courses .
J acobson ' s statement illustrated the general opinion obtaine d in
the majority of studies reviewed .

Jacobson fo und :

lKenneth E. Hami lton, " A Fellow- up Study of the Business Education
Graduates of Morehead State University, 1960-1969," (unpublished Master' s
thesis, Morehead State Ur.iversity ! 1970) , p . iii- iv .
2Ibid ., p . 26 .
3Ada Lee Salisbury, "A Follow -up Survey of t he Secretari al Science
Graduates of M:)rehead State> University from June , 1960, to May, 1967, "
( unpublished Master ' s the::,is , Morehead State University , 1969) , p . 28 .
4Evel yn L. Grovom, "An Evaluation of the Business Teacher Education
Curric•;lu:n in Colle -cs Based on 'he Opinions of the Bu~;iness Teachers in
the Pt1blic H.i.ch Sch,ols ir: the S'~ate of Minnesota," Disser at ion Ahstracts,
XXIX, (1•1ay, 19651 ) , p . 3896- J\.

8
The graduates bel ieved that methods courses should better
pr epare them for realistic school situations and that a greater
emphasis should be placed on techniques in teaching with special
consi deration for the factors of discipline, motivati on, and
testing . 5
Ka i sershot6 and Homan7 found in their research of business education graduates that a majority of the respondents valued t heir student
teaching experiences as "favorable " or as "excellent ."

The value of

student teaching was even further emphasized in Danielson s
1

8

study, as

it revealed the college course of most vocational value to the respondents
was student teaching .
Menti on of activities other than teaching was found in many of
t he follow- up studies reviewed .

Several of these showed th~t school

newspapers wer e a frequent activity of business teachers .

Cooke ' s9 survey

i ndicated that business teachers should have instruction on how to prepare
school newspapers, annuals, and other s i milar publications .

The respondents ,

5Harry Elmer Jacobson, "A Follow- up Study of the Business Education
Graduates of Southern I llinois Univers i ty , Carbondale , for the Years 19631968," Business Education Forum, XXV, ( October , 1970), p . 37 .
6Alfred L. Kaisershot, "An Appraisal of the Undergraduate Business
Teacher Education Program at the University of Nebraska : A Follow- up of
the Gr aduates , 1959- 1969," Dissertation Ab stracts , XXXIV , (February , 1971),
p . 4009-A,
7J ohn E. Homan, "Evaluation of the Business Education Program at
San Fr anc i sco State Coll ege Based on a Survey of the Business Education
Graduates from 1948- 1962," National Business Education Quarterly, XXXIII ,
( October, 1964), pp. 34- 35 .
8Harr iet A. Dani elson, "A Foll ow- up Study of Business Educati on
Gr aduates from the Col lege of Education at Kent State University , "
Business Education Forwn, XXVI, (October, 1971), p . 31 .
9ttarvey
of Business and
ul um Evaluation
XXIX , ( October,

J . Cooke , "A Follow- up Study of the Graduates of the Division
Business Education from 1918 to 1958 Directed Toward Curricin Bus iness Education, " National Business Education Quarterly,
1960) , p . 15 .

9
in Cote •slO study stated that the school newspaper was the most frequent
ex t r a- class ac tivity .

However , over one - half of the graduates sur veyed

beli eved that no preparation was necessary for such duties .
Summary
I t appears that the majority of col leges and univers i ties are
'
provid i ng adequate instruct i on in bus i ness education . Ther e is , however ,
a definite need for 1mprovement in methods of i nstruction ~ourses .
Typewriting is the most frequently taught course by business
e ducation graduates and the majority of the graduates feel they have
had sufficient preparation for teaching this subject .
Studi es indicate that graduates of business education view follow up studies favorably and recommend that the follow - up studies be conducted
f requently .

l OMarie B. Cote, "A Survey of the Business Education Graduates of
Bryant Colle ge from 1948 to 1959, " National Busin1:,ss Education Quarterly,
XXX , ( October, 1961), p . 14 .

CEAPl'E.."R III

ffi OC EDURES

'J.'h e riroblem of this study wns to det"r!r;•nc and to analyze the
currert status of

1967

and

1971

craduates from the Business Education

Department of ;,Ioreliead State Ut.i versi ty.

The follm,inc- pr ocedures we re

employed to complete this study :

r

Deve1op.:.1

tile Ouesticnraire

The first step in de';elopit~G t he qu..:,stio:-maire (See Appenuix A:
pac;e 46) wa s to collect inf'ormatio11 .from ins tructors i n the Business Ed ucation Department at Morehead State University .

The h 1str uctor s we re

asked what they ;-,ould like to fir.cl out from !;he graduates being studied .
Their r eplies became a ma,ior port: en of the qu,•stionnair c .
A r evi ew of questionnaires used in se··eral completed follow - up

studies p1·ovided information that :•ms useu. in construc tin i; questions and
in dcsigninr: the ::'orrnat of the que.,tionnairc .

Partic ular attentinn was

directed to the 1ue:,tionnaire., used in Hamilton' s 1 and Hoi:;l~ins' 2 study .
The question~aire used ii.~ th is study wa:; :.mbrr.i tted to several
fac ulty members for their critici~ms and recomMe:ndations .

11.fter mjnor

alteration s , the in..:t:n~nent was approved. and arrant,cme nts Fere ma,le to
have H pri Gted at the University Print r:ihop .
1

K1 ':11;Lh E . l!'.l!lriJ Lon . ''A Frillmr- np Stu,l~r 0f t ll <: 1311~i?~e;:;,; Ji:rl u-::ation
Craciunte:s of :.;-:_,;•ehc"d ,;J.rLe IJ. :.':crsity , J<-60- 1~•~?- , " ( u1puLli.:;i1~d !-:aster ' s
thes i s ; Mur't'n,•rd ~t::.t.L! Ur.iy,,1· .,ity, 1~,1 /U) .

,,

,.r,Lr:-: L . 101,::~:,..;; ";. tC)llt ·.1- 1_;:· or fan.. ~ (i1·~c!l:ai I'.' l•f ':;re C:ol LCGC
of r 1uc1.t ior, :J! ~'.rc,-.:;iLy u-r ;1i.: :-0 1 - Coltil11b·i,t ," ( t:1 pu1..1.L L.:i <..tl •· ... r;-.,arc.:h
.~tudy . lini '!r>r'r;i t.~' 01' l•ii:; .~OU.'.'1 . L9'(
1

1

JO

11

Printinl"'. tile Questionn:i.ires
On September 28, 1971, the questionnaire , a one- page cover letter
(See Appendix B, page 51 ) and a one - page follow - up l etter ( See Appendix C,
page 53 ) were submitted to the University Print Shop .

It was necessary to

provide the print sho1) with Morehead State University letterhead stationery
for printing the two letters .
On

October 1, 1971, the researcher secured the printed questionnaires

and l etters from t!Je University P-rint Shop .
Securine; Names and Addresses of Graduates
A list of nam(s and addresses of 1967 and 1971 business education
graduates was obtained from the Office of the Registrar at Morehead State
University .

The Registrar per mitted the researcher to peruse the appro-

priate volw11es of notebooks that contained the name, home address , and
progrrun of stuu.y of thc::;e graduates .

Tl1e name 3tld aclure::;::;

or

eacli g1'aLl-

uate who had an area of concentration, a major, or a minor in business
education was rt'cordcd on a "Information Change

o:

Department Addresses"

form ( See Appendix D, page 55) '.ihich ,-;as secured through the Director of
Data Processine at the University.
Preparinr- the Address Lebels
The names and the addresses of the r;raclua·t es were punched and
verified on standard clata processinG cards .

The car ds were punched accord-

ing to the format explained on tl.e: "Information Change of Department
Addresses" form .

It was important to follow this format precisely as it

,,:as compatiule •.-;ith a computer procram available at the data proces.:ing
center U1at .-,oulr1 print tile name and addre..;::; labels .

12
'l'hc key punched on.ta pro<'essinr; card.; were submitted to the data
processine center on October 4 , 1971.

On that day

the Director of Data

Processine; prepared for the r~searclwr two copiec of address labels ,. one
fo r the questionnaire mailing and one for the follo·11 - up letter .

The re -

searcher also had 150 return address labels printed as well as b,o computer
print - outs of the 1967 and 1971 business education gradua tes .

Maihnr.: the Que.~tion!1aire and Follow- up Letter
On October

5, 1971 , 129

quc-r;tionnaires were mailed .

Included with

each questi_onnaire was a stamped, addressed envelope , and a cover letter
signed by the researcher .
the Pest Office Department .

Seven of the questionnaires were returned by
'l'he returnE"d envelopes were marked , " Per son

not known at this address . "
A follo,1 - up letter was mailed to 129 graduates on October 19, 1971.
Ttis mailine; brought repliei:; from t,,o c;radtlates ·.-;ho had not received the
questionnaire .

Questionnaires were mail ed to them on the day their re-

quests were received .
November 17, 1971, si.x weelrn after the original mailing , was established as the cut- off' date for the questionnaire .
r ecei ved :>fter that date .
ceived .

No responses were

Sixty- eicht c0mpleted ques tionnaires were r e -

Of that nwnber , 1 wa_s not included in this study as that person

di d not receive a teaching certificate .

Data from 67 questionnaires , or

52 percent of the total , comprise this study .
Preparinr tu Data for 1'-.n:1lyzjn17
The: data from the returned questionnaires wa_; punched and
vcrj fied cm .:.tanclard data proce.; .; inr, cards .

The format for the data

proc(-.;sin 1 · card is illu.:trat,~d und , ':ploinccl in Appendix E, pa~e 57.
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The majority of the replies to the questions could be key punched and tabulated.with the card sorter at the computer center.

QuesUons that required·

a written response were coded on the data processing cards which referred
the researcher back to the appropriate questionnaire.

Written responses and

comments were analyzed individually by the resea;r,cher.
Analyzing the Data
This study was not designed.to incorporate statistical analysis
of the data other than the presentation of appropriate percentages.

The

percentages· in many instances are presented, separately for the 1967 and
for the 1971 graduates.

This provides the reader with a means of comparing

the two graduating classes.

CHAPI'ER IV

FINDilJGS
The problem of this study was to determine and to analyze the
current status of 1:167 and 1971 graduates from the Business Education
Department of Morehead State Unive:rsity .

Questionnaires were mailed to

the 129 business education graduates who received their degrees during
Fifty- two percent, or 67 of the graduates, responded to the

these years .
questionnaire .

Findings from the 67 questionnaires are presented in this

chapter .
EducaU.onal Preparation of Graduates
The graduates surveyed in this study com:plPtP.d the , degrer reqnirements in one of the following pr,ograms of study in business education at
Morehead State University :
tion,

'

(1) Area of Concentration in Business Educa-

(?) Major in Accounting (with certificate), General Business , Sec-

r etarial Studies, or ( 3 ) Minor in Accountine; (:-,i th certificate) , General
Business , Secretarial Studies .
Table 1 lists the undergraduate prorrams of study in business
education in which the responding graduates participated at More:1ead SLate
University .

Fifty-five percent, or 37 of t hose who returned the question-

naire , completed the requirements for a major in General Business .

An

Area of Concentration in Busir.ess Educatiou was indicated by 17 alumni ,
and this was the ~ccond largest r:roup .

riine percent of' the respondents ,

or 6 r,rac1uate:~ , m",joi· crl in Secretarial Studies, nnd a similar nwnber
minored in General I3n.;iness .

Only 1 per .:;on , or 2 pc1.·cen L of the respon-

dent~, i.ndic.:aL..:d u ralno.r :i.11 S<..cn•tar j al :;tuLli.:..~.

,L
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Table 1
Areas of Specialization of Business
Education Graduates
1967 and 1971

Program
of
Study

Number

AREA OF CONCENTRATION:

..

Percent

17

25

37

55

6

9

General Business

6

9

Secretarial Studies

1

2

67

100

MAJORS:
General Business
Secretarial Studies
MINORS:

Total

Every graduate surveyed was required to student teach for one semes~
ter in order to complete his teacher certification requirements.
lists the· ·programs of study in which the graduates taught.

Table 2

The largest

group was· 24 respondents, or 36 percent, who did not student teach in a
program of. study in business educati_on and are classified -in Table 2 as
·. "Other than Business." . The second largest groups were Secretarial Studies,
and General Business which each were indicated by -16 graduates, or 24 percent.

Five alumni taught j\.ccounting.

This figure is not consistent with

the educational preparation indicated by the respondents, as none of.,them
designated a progra.'!l of study in Accounting.

However, these persons may

have taught classes in bookkeeping or accounting and responded with

16"
Accounting for that reason.

Six graduates, or 9 percent, did not respond

to the question.
Table 2
Programs of Study in Which Graduates
Performed Student Teaching

..

Program
of
Study

Number

Accounting

Percent

5

7

General Business

16

24

Secretarial Studies

16

24

Other than Business

24

36

6

9

67

100

No Response to Question
Total

Master's
degrees were held by 8 of those who returned the. question.
naire.

All 8 degrees. were earned by the 1967 graduates and represented 31

percent of ·i;he responses received· from i;hem.

At the time this study was

conducted, it was not possible for a 1971 graduate to have completed a
Master's degree.

Table 3 presents the types of Master's degrees held by

·the respondents.

Not consistent with the studies of Hamilton and Salisbury,

this research revealed that the largest number of Master's degrees were
.earned in Business Education and not in Education.

Hamilton's ·research

showed that 60 percent of those who held a Master's degree received it in

17. l
Education,

Salisbury also f'o.und Education was the program. of' study in

which the largest percentage of' alumni earned their Master's degrees,
Forty percent of' the participants in her study who had earned a Master's
degree di.d so in Education.

2

As shown in Table 3 below, Master's degrees in Business Education
were held by·3 persons, or 38 percent of' those who held a higher degree,
Master's degrees in Education were indicated by 25 percent of' the 8 re.:
spondents and c·omprised the s_econd largest group.

Two individuals, or

25 percent, stated they had earned higher degrees but did not indicate the

'

types,

.

One person stated his degree was in Guidance.
Table 3
Master's Degrees Earned
by 1967 Graduates Only

Program
of'
Study

Number

Percent

Business Education

3

38

Education

2

25

Guidance

l

12

Degree not Indicated

2

25

8

100

Total

lKenneth E. Hamilton·, "A Fb:Llow-up Study of' the Business Education
Graduates of' Morehead State Utiiversity, 1960-1969," ( unpublished Master •·s
thesis, Morehead State University, 1970), p, 18.
2 Ada Lee Salisbu:ry, "A Follow-up Survey of the Secretarial Science
Graduates of' Morehead State University f'rom ·June, 1960, to May, 1967,"
( unpublishe·d Master's thesis, Morehead State University, 1969), p. 18.
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In addition to the 8 graduates who had earned Master ' s degrees , 15
were working on Master's degrees and 2 were pursuing their Doctorate degrees .
Both of the Doctoral candidates were 1967 graduates and together thej repre sented 3 percent of all 67 part i cip~nts in this study .

Seven of the 1967

graduates , or 27 percent , as compared to only 20 percent , ~r 8 of the 1971
graduates , ·were working on Master ' s degrees .

Thus the hypothesis :

"There

will be a greater portion of the 1971 r,raduates than the 1967 graduates
pursuing advanced degrees , " was rejected .
Table 4 lists the above information as well as the plans of lhe
gr aduates to pursue advanced degrees .

Although there was a greater por-

t i on of the 1967 graduates working on higher dee;rees than the 1971 graduates pursuing hiBher degrees, there was a considerable difference between
the two classes concerning the respondents ' plans for advanced study .

Twenty-

six persons, or 63 percent of the 1971 graduates, as compare~ to 42 percent ,
or

9 respondents from the 1967 class, planned to begin advanced study . Six

persons from the 1971 class and 2'from the 1967 class indicated they di d not
plan to pursue higher decrees .

Only 5 individuals failed to complete this

section of the questionnaire .
The 35 respondents who stated they planned to pursue higher degrees
were asked if they would do so at Morehead State University .
are shown in Table 5 .

Their replies

Only 15 persons, or 44 percent, reported they would

begin advaryccd study at Morehead State University .

Thus the hypothesis :

"More than 74 percent of the graduates planninr; to begin work on advanced
degrees ·:1ill plac to do so at Morehead State University, " was disclaimed .
Twenty-eirht pe~ce nt, or 10 respondents, stated that they were undecided ·,:tethC'r _or l)Ot they would atLr-nd J,!orehcad Slate University for graduate studies, and t he r emaininr, 1.0 alumni reportc d they would not .
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Table 4
Additional Education of Graduates
Without Completion of Degree
1967 and 1971

Program of Study
or
Present Status

1967 Graduates
Number
Percent
of
of
Responses
Class

1971 Graduates
Number
Percent
of
of
Responses
Class

Working on Doctorate:

-

Sociology

l

4

Counseling

l

4

Busine.ss Education

4

15

6

15

Education

2

8

2

5

'
·l

.4

-

Planning to Pursue Doctorate:

2

8

Planning to Pursue Masters:

9

34

26

63

·2

8

6

15

4

15

·l

2

26

100

41

100

Working.on Masters:

Higher Education

·Not Planning to Pursue
Advanced Degree:
No Response:
Total

r
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Table 5
Plans· of Graduates to Attend Morehead S~ate University
to Pursue Advanced Degrees
1967 and 1971

Responses Provided
on
Questionnaire

Number

Percent

Will Attend
Morehead State University

15

44

"NO" Will Not Attend
. Morehead State University

10

28

10

28

35

100

IIYESII

"UNDECIDED"
Total
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Occupations of Graduates
One of the purposes of this study was to secure information concern-.
ing the present occupations of the graduates.

Table. 6 in_dicates the. replies

given by the respondents to the question, "Are you pre~ently teaching? 11

'

Twelve of the 1967 graduates and 17 of the 1971 graduates were employed as
teachers.

..

Their total represented 43 percent of the respondents.

The

majority of alumni, however, were not employed as teachers and comprised 57
percent of the participants in this study.

This is not consistent with the

findings in Salisbury's study, "A Follow-up Survey of Secretarial Science
Graduates of Morehead State lfniversity from .June, 1960, to May, 1967, 11

Her

survey showed that 59 percent of those who replied to the questionnaire were
teaching. 3
Table 6

1967 and 1971 Business Education Graduates
Categorized by Teaching·Status

Teaching Status

Number

Percent

1967 G-raduates

12

18

1971 Graduates

17

25

1967 Graduates

14

21-

1971 Graduates

24

36

Total

7

100

Graduates Presently Teaching:

Graduates Not Presently Teaching:

3

.

Ada Lee Salisbury, p. 19,
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Of the 38 nonteaching graduates, 47 percent were employed in
business,

The hypothesis:

"Greater than 74 percent of the nonteaching

graduates will be .employed in business," was repudiated.

Business employ-

ment, however, was the occupation of the largest group of nonteaching graduates and accounted for 18 of the 38 who were not teaching.

The second

most often mentioned nonteaching position was "Student pursuing higher
degree,!'. and was indicated by 6 persons or l6 percent.
said they were housewive~.

Five graduates.

Three of the 6 respondents classified as "Other"

in Table 7, w.ere employed in nonteaching education occupations and 3 ·were
employed by social service agencies.
unemployed.

Only 2 individuals, or 5 percent, were

One person indicated he was in the military service,
Table 7
Occupational Activities of Nonteaching
Business Education Graduates

Types
of
Positions

Number

Percent

Employed in Business

l8

47

Housewife

5

l3

Military Service

l

3

Student Pursuing Higher Degree

6

l6

Unemployed

2

5

Othera

6

l6

38

lOO

Total

aof these 6, three were employed in nonteaching education occupations.,
and 3 were employed by social service agencies.
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The hypothesis:

"More than 50 percent of the nonteaching graduates

will have chosen an occupation other than teaching due to better salary.
offerings, 11 was rejected, as only 26 percent of the nonteaching group declared they chose an occupation other than teaching for better salaries.

..

Fifteen.persons, or 39 percent, stated they did not teach because teaching
positions were not available in their home communities.
most frequently givep. for not teaching.

This was the reason

Twenty-six percent, or 10· nonteac\i- .

ing alumni, answered that they preferred their present occupations to teaching.
Two of the responses classified as "Other" in Table 8 were persons on leave
from university teaching positions to pursue advanced degrees.

The third

individual classified as "Other" was the wife of a military serviceman and.
Table 8
Why Nonteaching Graduates
Do Not Teach

Reasons for
not
Teaching

Number

Percent

15

39

Prefer present work to teaching

10

26

Present sala:ry·better than I
would earn teaching

10

26

3

9

38

100

No teaching positions available
in home community
Not adequately prepared to teach

Othera
Total

aof these three, 2 graduates were on leave from university teaching
positions to pursue higher degrees and one was the wife of· a military serviceman and could not pursue an advanced degree or secure employment because
her husband's occupation caused her to move frequently.

was unable to pursue ,an advanced degree or secure employment because her
husband's occupation caused her to move frequently.

None of these respond-

ents indicated that they felt inadequately prepared to teach.
Teaching Experiences of Graduates
Twenty-nine graduates, or 43 percent of the participants in this
study, were employed as teachers.
of study of these graduates.

Table 9 shows the undergraduate _programs

Of those currently teaching,
15 teachers, or
, .

52 percent, majored in General Business.

The next highest percentage, 27

percent, had.been enrolled in an Area of Concentration in Business Education.

Table 9.
Undergraduate Programs of Study of
Graduates Presently Teaching·

Programs
of
Study

AREA OF CONCENTRATION:

Number

Percent

8

27

15

52

4

14

2

7

29

100

MAJORS:
General Business
Secretarial Studies
MINORS:
General Business
Secretarial Studies
Total

25

'-i

Fourteen percent reported they had majored in Secretarial Studies.
teachers indicated minors in General Business.

Only 2

None of the respondents

· had a minor in Secretarial Studies.
The teaching graduates were asked for their evaluations of the
preparation they received at Morehead State University for any courses
they currently taught or had ever taught.
following evaluations:

The questionnaire provided the

(1) well prepared, (2) adequately prepared, (3)

poorly prepared, .(4) not prepared.
As indicated in Table 10, the majority of the 29 teachers were
currently instructing typewriting classes.

All of the teachers who reported

this course felt that they ~1ere prepared to teach it, and tj::te majority of
them felt "well prepared."
shorthand classes.

Twenty-four ·percent, or 7 teachers, instructed
.

.

General business ranked third with 20 percent •. The sub-

jects taught by the graduates, listed in rank order, are as follows:

(1)

typewriting, (2) shorthand; (3) general business, (4) bookkeeping/accounting,
and ('.5) business comm~nications. ;' Business law and clerical/off.ice practice
were each taught by 2 individuals and the.remaining subjects were taught by
several graduates; each teacher indicated one of the courses.
Tabie 11 presents the graduates' evaluations of their undergraduate
preparation for teaching·business· subjects.

In

only one instance did the

majority of the teachers evaluate their preparation as less than adequate.
The course was business communications and 2 out of 3 graduates evaluated
their preparation for teaching this subject as "poorly prepared."

The

majority of those who have taught shorthand felt they were "well prepared."
Only two teachers evaluated their· preparation to .teach this subject as
"poorly prepared."

Three other courses: (1) business law, (2) clerical/

office practice, and (3) data processing each received l·"poorly prepared"

evaluation,

Only l graduate reported he was not prepared to teach a business

subject; the course was general business.

The remaining evaluations indicated

the graduates felt prepared to teach the business subjects they taught.

"Well

prepared" was ·the evaluation reported by the majority of the teachers for the
follm-ling·business courses:

(1) bookkeeping/acco,u.nting, (2) filing, (3)

sec_retarial practices, (4) shorthand, and (5) typewriting.
Table 10
Business Subjects Graduates are
Currently Teaching

Subjects

Number

Percent of
those
Teaching

4

14

Business Arithmetic

l

3

Business ·Communications.

3

10

2

7

Clerical/0ff'~ce Practice

2

7

Data Processing

l

3

Economics

l

3

Filing·

l

3

·General Business

6

20

Secretarial Practice

l

3

Shorthand

7

24

15

52

Bookkeeping/ Accounting
j

.

· Business Law

fypewriting

Table 11
Evaluations of Preparation for Teaching
Business Subjects

Subjects
Reported

Number
Teaching/Taught

Well
Prepared

Adequately
Prepared

Bookkeepin~/Accou~ting

6

5

1

Business Arithmetic

2

1

1

Business Communications

3

Business· Law

3

Clerical/Office Practice

Pooriy
Prepared

1

2

1

1

1

4

1

2

1

Data Processing

2

1

~

1

Distributive Education

1

1

Economics

2

2

Filing

1

1

General Business

7

3

3

Secretarial Practice

3

2

1

Shorthand

9a

5

1

16a

10

5.

Typewriting

Not
Prepared

1

2

aone Graduate reported this subject but did not evaluate his preparation for teaching it.

f\)
--'J
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Co-operative work experience programs 1,ere offered in 7 of the
schools where the graduates currently teach.

Sixty-one percent, or 4

teachers, stated that their schools offered work experience programs in
accounting •. · Distributive education as well as a nonbusiness work experience

..

program were each listed by 1 person, or 13 percent.
reported a program but did not specify its type.

Another individual

Table i2 presents the

co-_operative work experience programs currently offered in the· schools
where the graduates teach.
Table 12
Co-operative Work Experience Programs
Offered Where Graduates Teach

Programs

Number

Percent

Accounting

4

61

Distributive Education'

1

13

Technical and Industrial

1

13

Did not specify

1

13

7

100

Total

· School activities other than teaching were sponsored by the majority
of the teachers; Table 1;3 show:s this information •. Athletic coach was indicated
by 5 graduates, or

17 percent. Cheerleading, Future Business Leaders of

_America, yearbook, and "other activities" were each sponsored by 2 graduates,
or 7 percent.
activities.

Fourteen teachers, or 49 percent, did not sponsor school
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Table 13
School Activities Sponsored
by Graduates ·

Activities

Number

Percent·

Athletic Coach

5

17

Cheer leading Sponsor

2

7

Distributive Education Clubs
of' America

1

3

Future Business Leaders
of' America

2

7

Newspaper

1

3

Yearbook

2

7

Other Activities

2

7

14

49.

Sponsored no activites
Total

29

ioo

Table 14 indicates the types of' schools in which the graduates
teach,

Sixty-f'ive percent, or 19 persons, reported that they are employed

by secondary schools.

Ten percent, or 3 teachers, said that they teach at

the junior high school level.

Junior and senior high schools were indicated

.in exactly these same p~rcentages by the teachers in Hamilton's research, 4
Vocational extension centers employed another 10 p~rcent, or 3 teachers,
Seven percent, or 2 respondents, reported that they teach at the element,n,:;
level,

One person instructed in a business college and another individual

did pot indicate the type of' ,school in which he is currently teaching,
4Kenneth E. Hamilton, p, 21.
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Table 14
Classification of Schools Where Graduates
are Currently Teaching

Types
of
Schools

Number

..

Percent

Business College

1

4

Elementary

2

7

Junior High School

3

10

Senior High_School

19

65

Vocational Extension Center

3

10

Teacher did not specify

1-

4

29.

100

Total

Vocationally Certified Business Teachers
This study was designed to obtain information regarding vocationally certified business teachers and the teaching experiences of graduates
employed in vocationally approved programs.

Twenty-one of those who re-

sponded to the questionnaire, or 31 percent, were vocationally ce:r,tified
business teachers.

Hamilton's study, "A Follow-up Study of the Business

Education Graduates of Morehead State University, 1960-1969," reveaied
that 25 percent of those who responded to his survey were ·vocationally
certified business teachers. 5

Table 15 indicates· the vocationally cer-

tified business teachers according to the years in which they graduated
and also according to the status of teaching or not teaching.

Of the 21

respondents who were vocationally certified, only 8 were employed as teachers; therefore, the hypothesis:

"There will be as many graduates teaching
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who are vocationally certified ·as there are graduates who are not teaching
and vocationally. certified,"

was repudiated.

The 13 nonteachinK graduates

represented.62 percent of those who were vocationally certified.
Table 15
Vocationally Certified Business·Teachers
Categorized by Present Occupation
and Graduation Date

Teaching
Status

Number

Percent

Presently Teaching:
1967 Graduates

5

24

1971 Graduates

3

14

1967 Graduates

6

29

1971 Graduates

7

33

Total

21

100

Not Teaching:

The1·e were 8 graduates teaching who were vocationally certified
business teachers.

Six of them, or 75 percent, were teaching in vocatio.n-

ally approved programs.

Four teachers, or 66 percent, remarked they were

teaching in the Stenographic-Secretarial vocationally approved program.
One individual, or 17 percent, taught in the General Clerical program,
and another person instructed in a_nonbusiness vocationally approved program.

The types of vocationally approved programs and the ·number of .grad-

uates teaching in each type a~e shown in Table 16.
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Table 16
Vocationally Approved Programs
Taught by Graduates

Programs

Number

Percent

General Clerical

l

17

Stenographic-Secretarial

4

66

Horticulture

1

17

6

100

Total

The 8 vocationally certified teachers were asked, "To what extent
do you feel on-the-job work experience has contributed to your effectiveness as a business teacher?"

Their replies are shown in Table 17.

All of

·them felt that on-the-job wo!k experience contributed to their effectiveness
as business teachers.

Only 3 respondents, or 38 percent, replied with "very

much" while 5 others, or 62 percent, answered this question with "somewhat."
Table 17
The Extrnt to which On-The-Job Work Experience has
Contributed to the Teaching Effectiveness
of Vocationally Certified Teachers

Contribution

Number.

Percent

Very Much

3

38

Somewhat

5

62

8

100

Not at all
Total

•
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Graduates' Evaluations of Curriculum
The respondents who reported they were employed as teachers were
asked to evaluate· their professional semester and the business education
curriculum at Morehead State University.

..

As shown in Table 18, on-campus classroom activities were rated
"average" by 52 percent, or 15 teacher_s, while 31 percent, or 9 persons,
evaluated that part _of ·the professional semester as "excellent."

Three

respondents, or 10 percent, reported that their on-campus experiences were
"poor" an_d 2 t_eachers did- not respond.
"Excellent" was the-evaluation declared by 48 percent, or :J-,4 teachers,
-concerning their off-campus student teaching experiences.

Thirty-eight per-

cent, or.11 graduates, felt their off-campus weeks were "average" while.only
2 respondents rated the off-campus weeks as "poor.''

Two individuals, or 7

percent, did not respond •
. The following terms were provided for the teachers' evaluations of

'
the business education curricullllll: -(1) essential, (2) very desirable, (3)
desirable, (4) doubtful value, and (5) no.use.

Table 19 present 9 the

teachers' evaluations.
Business communications and typewriting rece.ived the most favorable
ratings from the alumni as 66 percent and 84 percent respectively felt they
were "essential."

Eleven of the 14 courses listed on the questionnaire were

evaluated· _by a majority of the teachers as either "essential," "very _desirable,"_ or "desirable."

The courses ·listed in rank order were:

(1)_ business

communications, (2) typewriting, (3) business arithmetic, (4) methods of
teaching bookkeeping, ( 5) clerica·l office _machines, ( 6) methods of teaching
typewriting, (7) secretarial procedures and practice, (8) shorthand, (9)
dictation and transcription, (10) seminar in business, and (11) methods of

teaching shorthand.

Seminar in business received the greatest degree of

critic ism as 34 percent of the teachers evaluated it as "doubtful value"
or "no use."· Accounting was reported by 3 individuals and each one rated
it .,·essential. ti
Table l8

•·

Evaluations of Professional Semester

Evaluations

Number

-Percent.

ON-CAMPUS:
Excellent

9

3l

l5

52

Poor

3

lO

No Response

2

7

Excellent

l4

48

Average

ll

38

Poor

2

7

No Response

2

7

29

lOO

Average

OFF-CAMPUS:

Total

Comments and Recommendations of Graduates
All of the respondents were invited to complete the "Comments and
Recommendations" section of the questionnaire.
on thE, following topics:

Their remarks concentrated

("l) the business education curriculum, (2) busi-

ness methods courses, (3) the professional semester, and (4) the quality
of the programs of study offered in the Business Education Department.

Table 19
Graduates' Evaluations of
Busine·ss· Curriculum a

Courses

Essential

Very
Desirable

Desirable

Doubtful
Value

No
Use

-·

No
Response

Accounting

10

Business Arithmetic

38

24

Business Communications

66

24

Clerical Office. Machines

38

28

7

Data Processing

17

17

13

3

50

Dictat°ion and-Transcript-ion

32

7

13

10

38

-0:f'fice Services

14

18

10

3

Secretarial ·Procedures and Practice

32

10

17

Seminar in Business

10

10

3-2

20

14

14

Shorthand

45

10

7

3

35

Typewriting

84

3

3

Methods of Teaching Booltkeeping

42

20

·14

Methods of Teaching Shorthand

38

14

24

90
7

7
10
27

55

..

41

10
3

3

18

3

3

42
(.;J

Methods of Teaching Typewriting

45

17

,

aFigures represent percent of those currently teaching

7

3

28

V,
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The following are the graduates' comments concerning the business
education curriculum:
(1) Typewriting courses should be given 3 hours credit.
(2) Business corrununications has proved to be the most beneficial
course I_had at Morehead State University.

Put more emphasis on it •

.

'

(3) More emphasis should be placed on data processing.

The exper-_

iences should be more relevant and there should be more "hands-on" oppor-·
tunities made available.

Possibly instead of an additional accounting

requirement, a course could be offered to give more data processing with
some accounting concepts included.

(4)

In my opinion, the majority of the curriculum concepts are

unnecessary for today's educational requirements.

Throughout my college

c_areer I felt:that I couldn't take the courses that-were important to me
because of so many required classes.

(5) The business education curriculum at Morehead shows gr_eat improvement each year.

The only suggestion that I have is that various courses

might be improved by using more practical application.

(6) I believe a "Current Events in Business" course would be beneficial.

This would help the student teacher to know what is going on in

the business world and how it relates to his subjects and students.
The methods of instruction courses were t~e subject of the following comments:
(1) I feel that more methods courses need to be taught.
(2) Most of the classes at Morehead State University were excellent
with the excepticm of methods of teaching shorthand.

Most of the class.

time was spent on magazine articles instead of teaching pro~edures.

(3) There needs to be more work on methods classes; they really·help,
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( 4) Th~ methods .of instruction courses should incorporate more
actual experiences of a beginning teacher.

Student teachers should be

given the opportunity to talk to methods classes.
(5) There should be more emphasis on methods courses.

(6) Methods of teaching shorthand should include a period of
review on the basic word sounds.

I think this would help very much in

student teaching.
Remarks Telating to the professional semester are listed below:
(1) There should be more time allowed for the actual student teaching experience.

This experience is indeed more worthwhile than-the on-

campus work.
(2) I felt rrry professional semester (on-campus) was a waste of
time.

It was not oriented toward .. business education at all ·and it

definitely did not prepare me to teach.

An education professor knows

nothing about teaching business skills.
(3) The student teaching period should be expanded rather than
using the time for the on-campus work.
The following are comments made by the graduates concerning the
quality of the programs of study offered by the Business Education Depar,tment:
(1) I think the Business Education Department at Morehead State
University is very satisfactory.

In applying for teaching positions in

North Carolina, I have received many favorable comments on the strong
·background that I have in the area of business education.
(2) I feel there was tod much emphasis on the clerical teaching and
not enough courses in economics, etc.

(3) The department is great, especi.ally the instruc·tors.
can definitely be proud of their Business Education Department.

Morehead
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In add~tion, the respondents made the following miscellaneous
comments and recommendations:
(1) Beginning business education teachers should be briefed· on the
mechanical components of the manual and electric typewriter.

In most cases,

they will have to make minor repairs.
(2) There is a ne.ed for more guidance toward obtaining a degree in
business.

There .should be mo.re individual counseling.

(3) I feel you need to inform the student more about the requirements to teacl:i vocational education and distributive educafion.

(4) Give the student as much practical experience as possible
and offer a few courses in vocational education.

CHAPrER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS
Swnmary
The problem of' this study was to determine and to analyze the,
current status of' 1967 and 1971 graduates f'rom the Business Education
Department of' Morehead State University.
The survey method using the questionnaire technique was employed
to gather necessary data.

Names and addresses f'or mailing the instrument

were obtained f'rom the Of'f'ice of' the Registrar at Morehead State University.
Related literature was reviewed as a preliminary step in planning
the study.

A questionnaire was developed and submitted f'or criticism to

f'aculty members in the Business Education Department.
Questionnaires were mailed to 129 people who had been awarded
baccalaureate degrees in business education during the school years of'
1967 and 1971.

Replies were received f'rom 68 graduates; 1 of' the replies

was not usable.

The 67 usable .responses represented 52 percent of' the

total 129 graduates.
This study f'ound that 12 percent of' the respondents had completed
Masteris degrees.

All of'.the degrees were earned by the 1967 graduates.

•rwenty-two percent of' the alumni were working on Master's degrees, .and
another 3 percent were pursuing Doctor's·degrees.
Thirty-f'ive persons• stated that they planned to pursue advanced
degrees.

Only 28 percent of' these said that they would do so at Morehead

State University.
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Fifty- :;ev0n pc1·cent, or 38 re::;ponctent:.: 1,,cTc not teachin.... .
nine percent of t,hL;

(;:?:'Oup

Thirty -

reported thcy did 11ot teach bccau::;e teaching

positions were not avail::iblc in their home commun i tie:L

T-.-,cn Ly - six per-

cent said they preferred their present •.,,ork to LC'aching and a similar percentage declared they did not teach because their present salaries were
better than tJ,ey i•'Ould earn teacl.i1 ,., .

Of the 38 nonteachinG graduates , 47

percent were !:'mploy~d in buf:iness .
1\:enty- nine t:,Taduat,:!s, er 43 _percent; were currently teachine: .
Fifty- five percent of the tcach~rs had undergraduate majors in General
Business .
Typewriting ~,as currently being taught by 5? percent of the teachers .
General bus incss and s.1- ortlnnd ·.:ere each instructed by at least 20 percent
of the teachine alumni .
Work experience programs were offered in 7 of the schools ,:here
the graduates currentJy teach .

Accounting programs were offered by
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percent of the~e schools .
Fifty - one percent of the teachers stated that they sponsored school
activities other than teacning .
Sixty- fi,e percent of the teaching alumni were employed by secondary
schools .
THenty- one persons, or 31 percent , were vocationally certified .
Eic;ht persons in this c;roup were cnrrcni,ly teaching and 13 v:ere not .

Sixty-

tuo percent of t!1e teacher:, repo1·ted that, on- the - job work experience had
contributed

t1

some:-1hat

11

to their teaching effcctivcne..;s, while 38 percent

statctl that it }1atl com;ribntcd "·:Qry much . t1
fied teacile1·:; ,

7'>

Of Lhc 8 vocationally certi -

.9ercc!!t ·.-:e1 e t.~·1c.:::i?~·- .in vocntim.o.lly approved pror;ram::; .
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Sixty-six percent of' this group taught in the Stenographic-Secretarial
vocationally approved program.
The on-campus portion of' the prof'essional semester was- evaluated
as· "average" by 52 percent of' the 29 teachers.

Forty-eight percent rated

the of'f'-campus weeks "excellent."
The majority of' the teachers evaluated the f'ollowing business education courses as eit_her "essential," "very desirable," or "desirable":

(l)

business communications, (2) typewriting, (3) business arithmetic, (4) methods of' teaching booY.keeping, (5) clerical/off'ice machines, (6) methods of'
teaching typewriting, (7) secretarial procedures and practice, (8) shorthand,

(9) dictation and transcription, (10) seminar in business, and (11) methods
of' teaching shorthand.· Thirty-f'our percent of' the teachers evaluated seminar
in business as either of' "doubtf'ul value" or "no use."
The graduates' comments and recommendations f'ocused on the f'ollowing
topics:

(1) the business education curriculum at Morehead State University,

(2) business methods courses, (3) the prof'essional semester, and

(4)

the

quality of' the programs of' study of'f'ered by the Business Education Department at Morehead State University.
Conclucions
The conclusions derived f'rom the inf'ormation obtained by this s_tudy
are as f'ollows :
The Business Education Department at Morehead State University is
~reparing its graduates f'or occupations in business as well as f'or the teaching prof'ession.
There are many professions other than teaching that employ business
education graduates.

The fi1,1di ng in this study tl.::i.t 65 pe1·cc1:t of those who are currently
teaching are employed by secondary schools corroborates a s imi l ar finding
in Hamilton ' s study. 1
Recom:nenr'lations
The following recommcndatio:.s are made :
A follow- up study of graduates should be conducted at regular
intervals .
The on- campus weeks duh ng the professional semester should be
taught by business education professors instead of education faculty .
The business methods courses should provide simulated teaching
practices for ~tudents .

In addition , consideration should be made by

the administrators and faculty of the Business Education Department to
expand the types of business methods courses presently being offered .
Seminar in busiiics..; euut.:atiun should be evaluated and possibly
reorganized or discontinued .
1 Kcnneth E. Hamilton, " A Follo-,•r- up Study of the Business Education

Graduates o:' l-1crehe3d State Ur'.:vcrsity , 1960- 1969," (Lmpublished.Master's
thesis, Noreheacl State Univer:.,ity , 1970), p . ?l.
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Please do NOT. sign you name. Base all answers.on your own experiences and
knowledges., Please answer every question or statement. Completion of this ·questionnaire shoul_d not require more _than 15 or 20 minutes of your time.
SECTION I .At the space provided at the left of each question, please place thenumber of your re_sponse.

l.

- What year did you graduate from Morehead-State Uni~ersify?
---1. _1967 (This includes December, 1966, and May and August, 1967)
2. 1971 · (This includes· December, 1970, and-May and August, 1971)
In what area"of business
~-(Area of Concentration) ·

(_Major) -

education--did you receive your bachelor's degree?
·
1, .Area of Concentration in Business Education
2. Accounting (with certificate)
3. General Business·
4. Secretarial Studies
5. qther, s p e c i f y ~ - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - -

( Minor)
In wha't area of concentration, -major,
---teaching?

or minor, did you do your student

1. Accounting
2. General Business
3. Secretarial Studies
4. Other, s p e c i f y - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _....;__Are·you vocationall~ certified ias a business teacher?
1. Yes
. 2. No
----'Are you presently teaching?
1. Yes
2. No
IF YOU INDICATED YES TO QUESTION NUMBER

6.

5, PLEASE SKIP TO SECTION II ON THE NEXT PAGE.

type of position do you presently hold?
---1.WhatStudent
pursuing higher degree
2. · Employed in business
3. House\;ife
4. Military Service
5. Unemployed
6. Other, specify _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Tu,

indicate why you chose not to teach,
---1.PleaseNo teaching position available where ·I live
2.
. 3.
4.
5 •.

Present salary
Prefer present
Not adequately
Other, specify

better than I would earn teaching
work to ·teaching
prepared to teach
_________.....;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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SECTION II

At the ,pace prov jdcn to tbe left of each quc:-;tion , plea"e place tlie numl'er
of your r ei,ponsc . At the space to the rir,h of your rel'"ponse in qucf'lion
numher 8, please fill i 11 the appropriate in formation .

8.

Lhese items apply t.o you? You may hnve more 'han one an,·••er, i f so,
all respon se s in the spaces at the beGinninG of this quest ion .
Fa r ne d master's degree
Program of ::itudy jn which you earned ma ccter ' s derrree
- - - -- - - - - - - Earned doctor's degree
Program of study in -·hich you earne d doctor ' s degree
Working on master·s derree
Program of study i n which you are working on master ' s degree
-------Working on doctor ' s degree
Program of study in whic h you are working on doctor ' s degree
Planning to work on grDdua te degree
Not planning to work on graduate degree

of
---Whir'h
indicate

1.
2.

1

3.

4.

5.
6.
9.

------------

--------

If
---at

you are planning t o begin work on an adv~nced degree , do you plan to do so
Morehead ·state Univers i ty?
1. Yes
2 . No
3. Undecided

IF YOU ARE NOT PRESENTLY EMPLOYED AS A TEACHER, PLEASE SKIP TO THE LAST PAGE AND COMPLETE
THE REMARKS SECTION .

SECTION III

10.

At the space provided to the left of each question, please place t he number
of your re sponse .

If you are vocationally cer tified,
---work
experience has contdbuted to

to what extent do you feel on- the- job
your effectiveness as a business teacher?

1. Very much
2 . Somewhat
3. Not at all
11.

you
---Are
1. Yes

teaching in a voca t ionally approved program?

2 . No
12.

If you <>re teachjng in a voca t ionally
---approved
progra~ do you teach?

approved program, in which vocationally

1. General Clerical
2 . Stenog1·aphic - Secretarial
3. Accounting- Junior Management
4. Data Processing
5. Other, s pecify ____________________

13 .

In
---1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

wha t type of school do you teach?
Secondary
Junior Hi gh School
Elementary
Area Vocational
Vocational Fxtention Center
Other > npecif'y

--------------------

Page 3

14. ---'Does your school have a co-operative work experience program?
1. Yes

2. No

15. ___.If' "Yes", in what area is it?
1. Accounting
.
,
2. Business and Of'f'ice Education

3. Distributive Education
4. Other,· specify

---------------------

16.

___What type of' activities,
1. DECA

other than teaching, do you direct or spo~sor?

2. FBLA

3.

Newspaper

4. Yearbook
5. Athletic Coach

6 •. Other, specify - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - -

~~.
t;L

j

X

Please place an
to the right of' the courses you are presently teaching. Your
second response, to the lef't, should indicatEJ your evaluation of' the preparation
you received at.Morehead Strite University f'or any courses you are now teachtng
or have taught. The system f'or evaluating the courses is below at the right.
---'Bookkeeping/ Acc·ountin"'g'------'Business Arithemetic._ __
Business Law

--""'cierical/Of'f_i_c_e-Practice.___
___Co-operative Work Experience.___
___Data Processing,___
---Economics
--General Business
--___Secretarial Practice~--___Shorthand-;___
-~-Typewriting'--___ Othe~, specify below

1. Well Prepared

2. Adequately Prepared

3. Poorly Prepared
4. Not Prepared

----

18.

How do you evaluate your student teaching experiences and your prof'essional Bemester
at i1orehead State University?
_ _...;My weeks on campus were:

1. Excellent
2. Average
3. Poor

J

weeks of'f'
---My
1. Excellent
2. Average

3. Poor

campus were:

/
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Page 4
20.

Please help us evaluate the undergraduate business education curriculum based on
courses completed at Morehead State University. Using the rating system list_ed
to the right below, indicate the number or your response to the left of each
course. This should indicate your opinion of the importance of each course taken
as part of your undergraduate work.
Business-Arithemetic
·--Busniess Communications
_ _:._Clerical Office Machines
___Deta P.t'ocessing
___Dictation and Transcription
Office Services
--___,.Secretarial P.t'ocedures and Practices
___ Si:,minar in Business Education
Shorthand
--___Typewriting
___Methods of-Teaching Accounting and Bookkeeping
_
Methods of Teaching Shorthand
-Methods of Teaching Typewriting
___ Other, specify ______________

SECTION IV

l. Essential

2. Very Desirable

3, Desirable

4. Of Doubtful Value
5, No Use

Please use this space to make any comments on any questions and any
recommendations you might have for improvement in the business education curriculum at Morehead State University. Use the reverse side
if necessary.
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MOREHEAD, l{ENTUCJ{Y 40351

October, ·1971

Dear Morehead Graduate:
As a graduate student of Business Education at Morehead State University,
I have been working closely with the faculty and we are interested in
your evaluation of the business education curriculum at MSU and desire
infonnation concerning your present occupation and teaching qualifications. Much of the infonnation obtained through this study will be used
by the Vocational Business and Office Education Coordinator at Morehead
State.University in developing annual and long-range plans and in compiling
annual reports.
·Your cooperation in completing the enclosed questionnaire will be a significan.t contribution in making this study accurate and complete. The majority
of the questions require only a numerical notation of your respo~se. Any
comments or recommendations you may wish to make on any of the questions
will be appreciated. Please do· not sign your name to the questionnaire.
By completing the questionnaire before October 31, you will assist me in
meeting the time schedule outlined for the completion of this study. A
self-addressed., stamped. envelope is attached for your convenience. A summary of the results of this study will be sent to you upon request.

SJC:mlg
Enclosure

',
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STATlE UI\J"IVERS1TY54
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351

October, 1971 ·

Dear Morehead Graduate:
Recently you were maiied a questionnaire concerning an evaluation
of Morehead State University's Business Education Department. Your
cooperation is requested for the successful completion of this.study.
The responses to date have been excellent.
Would it be possible for you to mail the completed questionnaire by
s~turday, October 30?
If you have not received a copy of thff questionnaire, please send me
a postal card with your name and return address, together with the
word "questionnaire" written on the card.
If you have already returned your questionnaire,·! wish to take this
opportunity to thank you for your promptness as well as for your
cooperation.

If you desire a ·summary of the results of this study, please submit
you.r name and address.

;;;1d~
Sig le J. Cline
SJC:mlg
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Directions for Punching Questionnaire Data
on Data Processing Cards
The following is an explanation of the procedures used.to punch
the data processing cards with information from the usable questionnaires
and the technique used·to analyze the data with the card sorter.
-1.

As the questionnaires were received, each one was assigned a

sequential number beginning with 001 for the first questionnaire and up
to 0067 for the last or sixty-seventh questionnaire.
2.· The sequential number, or identification number, was punched
into columns-1 through 3 of each data processing card and written on the
corresponding questionnaire.

· 3.
data.

Columns 4 through 80· of the card were used for questionnaire

Each column corresponded with a particular question.

For example:

Question number 1 asked the respondent for his-year of graduation.

If he

indicated on his questionnaire ttiat he had graduated in 1967, a 1 was punched
into column 4 of his card.

4 of

If he indicated 1971, a 2 was punched into column

his card.
Analysis of the data was done with the card sorter.

When the re-

. searcher wanted to know how many_ gradu?tes from each class had returned
the questionnaire, the cards were sorted on column

4.

The 1967 graduates'

cards fell into pocket number 1 of the card sorter and the 1971 graduates'
cards fell into pocket number 2.
the data was retrieved.

This procedure was continued until all

CARD LAYOUT FORM
Identification
Number

Field
.

Data Field
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